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SEED MINISTRY YARD SALE— Thank you to all
who donated, worked and visited the Yard Sale!
It was a huge success and a lot of fun though
the ones that got soaked as we were closing up
might not agree! Plans are already being made
for next year so don’t throw anything away.!
Gospel In A Barrel
The Barrel ministry continues to be a great ministry
getting things to the children of Ghana. For only
$200 you can purchase a barrel to fill with children’s toys and clothes and ship it to Ghana. Why
not consider your church, youth group, small group
or extended family donating a Barrel for Christmas?

Kroger
Remember to go on-line to link Seed
Ministry to your Kroger Rewards
Card. If you are having trouble with
this call Christy at 812 969-2788
2014
Our
First
Banana
Crop

Praises and Prayers
Back in Ghana!
Today is October 8. We returned to Ghana on
September 2. What a month it has been. God never
ceases to amaze me at how He is working in Ghana.
Just when you think He can’t possibly do more, wham
– there He is saying you haven’t seen anything yet!
We arrived to find everything had been well taken
care of and the ministry continues to grow. Emmanuel
did a wonderful job overseeing everything with the
help of all the staff.
The Area Leaders continue to challenge the Bible
Club Leaders to step up and more children are hearing the Word. The Zonal Rallies were held in August
and now preparing for the NovemberRegional Rallies.
In the midst of all this God has blessed us with
three mission teams (19 people in all) that have taken
on the work load of anything and everything that
needed to be done. Their times overlapped and Bob
was with the South Fork team in Jirandogo then
Gushegu. Meanwhile I stayed with Herb F. and Roger
E. in Jirandogo, then Larry McF, Len M, Neal & Doris
G. joined us tor a week followed by a week in Tamale.
These folks did a phenomenal job. It didn’t matter
if they were painting, repairing, working on trucks, giving driving lessons, leading Club Leaders Training,
visiting schools, preaching, teaching, or giving hugs.
They did it with enthusiasm and a passion that
showed their love for what they were doing. God honored that with many, many people hearing the Word
and a lot of decisions made.
The only two not so great things since we have
returned is that our internet has just refused to cooperate with getting on line. That is very frustrating. The
second was that I came down with malaria last week
but, praise God, I am fine now. Keep on Praying.

Contact us ...
To minimize our expenses, if you would prefer to
receive the newsletter via E-mail, or want to unsubscribe, please contact us:
bob@seedministry.com
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812 969-2788
011-233-244-713213
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who sow with tears will
reap with songs of joy. 6 Those who go
out weeping, carrying seed to sow, will
return with songs of joy, carrying
sheaves with them. Psalm 126:5-6

Do we bring the
truck through?
They carried the
motorbike across!
Where’s the boat?

More examples of how
true these verses are ...

The Gushegu Ministry Center Training Hall is finished and the CLTA classes have begun. We are now
looking at building the bunk house 4 rooms to house Pastors and Teams.
I had told the Pastors to send their Church Leaders that wanted to attend the school. We would register
on a first come, first served basis. Didn’t know if there would be one or a hundred to come. Some came at
3am to wait at the gate. Others camped out in Gushegu for the night. There was more than a hundred. Bob
had to finally filter them by church denomination. Each denomination got to register at least one person and
those churches that sent more than one person had to decide which one was going to stay.
Jirandogo CLTA has begun their 2nd and final year. We are
changing part of the curriculum to ‘DC for Students’ which is a
Disciple making lifestyle. Very excited about that. The guys have
finished the first part of translating their Bible Overview curriculum. The goal is for that one to be finished and printed by the end
of this school year.
A further goal
is that by the end
of their two years,
these students
will have translated all the curriculum we are
using into their
own languages.
One hundred students learning
how to disciple
others.
These are definitely ‘God-Sized’ visions. It will take a LOT of work from them
and a lot of intervention from God. Please be praying for them.

Sharing God’s Word with men
in a village.

Excitement and praises continue to flow as
the water continues to flow from the
pumps on the wells.

